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With nearly 70 retailers
responding to this col-
umn’s topic, we know that

attracting more women and young
shooters to the sport of archery is a
goal of many retailers who are work-
ing to make their businesses “family
friendly.”

Jim Brunette, the general manag-
er of Bay Archery Sales with 25 years
in the business, led off with a very
important reason that bowhunting
retailers should keep their stores
family friendly. “I learned early on
that the women in this era control
more than half of the money in our

lives (whether we
can admit this or
not.) Therefore, we
keep our store very
neat, very clean,
and we address the
women and youth
with much respect.
If they are comfort-
able with our staff
and our shop they
are more willing to
say okay to a big
sale. Or they are
more willing to
come back at
Christmas or
Father’s Day to
purchase a gift card
or even a new bow
for themselves or
their bowhunting
relatives. We don’t
allow smoking and

we don’t allow severe language.”
Bad language is unfortunately so

common today in television, movies,
schools and workplaces that some
retailers make a judgement call about
whether to correct customers. John
Sullins of Sipsey River Traditional
Archery, Arley, Alabama will tolerate
bad language unless ladies or kids are
present. Don Cimino of Cimino’s Gun
& Archery, Merrill, Wisconsin said in
the few cases customers use foul lan-
guage generally nothing is said about
it. Henry Parkerson figures some bad
words uttered in K&L Outdoor,
Nashville, Georgia are not a big deal,
but somebody with X-rated language
will be asked to leave. Tom Colvin of
Archer’s Spot, Bloomfield, Indiana,
said  “if a person is using a lot of pro-
fanity, we just tell them this is a fami-
ly location and ‘Please check the lan-
guage.’”

At Mike’s Archery Center, St.
Cloud, Minnesota, the owners have
posted signs asking customers not to
use foul language. 

Zac Cooper wants any language
used in Cooper’s Archery, Pineville,
West Virginia, to be suitable for all
genders and ages. “If there is a prob-
lem with this, it is addressed profes-
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Keeping Stores Family Friendly

Outside  Bay City, Michigan, Bay Archery staff work on keeping
the store spotless and always show extra consideration to
women and children who visit. Note the extra touches visible in
this photo, like the gleaming glass counter and hanging plant by
the window and the carefully tended flower beds visible in the
exterior photo at right. Women don’t have to hunt to buy hunt-
ing gear: this shopper is checking out mid to high-end hunting
knives as a potential gift, with the help of Brian Mrozinski.
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sionally and privately.”
Weaver’s Store in Denver,

Pennsylvania has an indoor 3-D
range where it wants women and
children to feel comfortable watching
or shooting. “We try to maintain an
environment that is free from rough
and coarse talk so it can be enjoyed
by everyone,” Keith Weaver said.

JoAnn Morgan of Morgan’s
Archery & Firearms indicated you can
control the environment by making
rules for customers to follow, then
politely enforcing them. “We key in
on a family atmosphere,” the Panama
City, Florida retailer said. “Smoking is
not allowed and customers do not
chew. We do not allow bad language
or lewd jokes or behavior. We just ask

our customers not to do it because
we are family orientated.” Of course
this business sells children’s archery
supplies, but it has another way of
making the youngsters feel welcome.
That’s a big black lab that spoils
everybody with attention.

ArrowTrade had asked specifical-
ly about whether tobacco use was
allowed in the store, and many retail-
ers commented both on that and the
language issue. “There is no smoking
in the shop, but they may chew
tobacco as long as they have some-
thing to spit in other than the trash
can,” Andrea Garner said about V & V
Archery, a Texas pro shop. “When
someone uses bad language we ask
them kindly to quit. If they still refuse,

we ask them to leave.”
The pro shop is decorated both

with hunting memoraibillia, Garner
noted, and with flowers for the
women who patronize it.

Another Texan, Mike Kneale of
Wood-N-Feather Archery in
Magnolia, also prohibits smoking but
allows chewing if customers carry a
can or cup to spit into.  Bathrooms
are kept clean and the store furnish-
ings are designed to appeal to both
men and women, he added.

Walk into Red’s Sport Shop in
Columbiana, Ohio, with a cigarette,
and you’ll be asked to take it outside.
You can chew tobacco, but when it’s
time to “expectorate” Laurie Kyser
would appreciate if that’s taken care
of outdoors.  “Profanity is not tolerat-
ed and customers are asked to refrain
from using it if heard.”

Jean Ranker of J & J Archery, Port
Lavaca, Texas, is allergic to smoke so
asks anyone who lights up to smoke
outside. She reminds the chewers not
to spit by the door. “I have never had
bad language,” she said of her clien-
tele. “The atmosphere seems to con-
trol language.”

Troy Dickens uses signs in his
Cookeville, Tennessee pro shop that
prohibit bad language, just as he has
signs posted to prohibit smoking. Old
Town Archery Shop in Old Town,
Maine is another business that posts
signs asking people not to use pro-
fanity.

“Most men who use chewing
tobacco will chew even if you ask
them not to,” Tonya McKee lamented

Tammy Hipp worked too many long, hard months building the structure that houses the
archery pro shop G & T Sports Plus to allow customers to mess it up needlessly with their
words or actions. At right, rules posted in the indoor lanes provide a simple code of con-
duct. The highlighted section says “No alcohol, foul language or offensive attire (offen-
sive tattoos must be covered.)”

Below, one of the hand-painted signs for sale lends a decorative touch.
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from Star Gun & Archery, Leesville,
Louisiana. “We don’t allow smoking
in the building. When bad language is
used I usually tell them that ladies or
children are present. We are making
our whole store more appealing for
all.”

You want a store that smells
fresh, not like Doe Pee, Bill Collins
commented from Randal’s RedArrow
Archery, Coloma, Michigan. Bad lan-
guage is not tolerated other than a
few slips here or there, and the store
hosts youth leagues and both adult
and youth tournaments as a way of
attracting more family members.

“Our shop is smoke free, but we
do allow chewing,” Jim Yost told
ArrowTrade from Clarence Archery in
Snowshoe, Pennsylvania. “We don’t
like it (chewing) but we allow it. If
someone is using foul language, we
first mention that we don’t appreciate
their behavior. If it continues, we
expel them for a period of time, the
same way we have done for horse-
play.”

“Our kids are home-schooled
and are in and out all day, so most
people are courteous enough to
watch their language,” Keith Upton
said about Keith’s Archery,
Muscadine, Alabama. “We do not
allow smoking, and we have a wide
variety of items for women and chil-

dren.” Having a female employee also
helps his business maintain a family-
friendly atmosphere.

“We almost always have ladies in
our store or children, so if foul lan-
guage is used we tell the user to
please be respectful,” Mike Bradshaw
wrote of the MR Archery business he
owns in Bolivar, Missouri with
Ronnie Fellers. They fall into the large
proportion of shops that allows
smokeless tobacco use, including
Right-On-Target Family Archery in
Waynesville, North Carolina.

“We have a family atmosphere
and don’t have any language bad
enough to deal with,” Gail Wynne
wrote from the North Carolina pro
shop. She was one of the handful of
retailers who addressed decorating
issues. “Keep your store clean, neat
and bright,” she said. “Our rest room
has some pretty decorations on the
wall. As a woman, I know that makes
women feel easier.” 

Anita Thompson of Country Boy,
Glasgow, Kentucky, also said that
business had decorated its bath-
room, and had comfortable seating
in the retail area. Bill Aaroe of B&A
Archery, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
makes sure there is seating for spec-
tators and well as shooters in his
lanes area.

“The bathroom is decorated and

clean,” Charlene Price said from
Conquest Archery, Shippennsburg,
Pennsylvania. “I also have plants in
our store, plus sodas and games to
keep the kids occupied.”

If you’ve got significant store traf-
fic, don’t think cleaning rest rooms
once a day is going to do it, Hilborn
Gussie said from Midwest
Cimmarron Archery, Richmond
Illinois. “We clean them several times
a day. There is no smoking or chew-
ing tobacco, no bad language. But we
do serve free coffee.”

Having a separate rest room for
women is a good idea, Neil Kucich
said from Pro Line Archery Lanes in
Ozone Park, New York. 

“Our customers are not allowed
to smoke but they are allowed to use
smokeless tobacco as long as they
keep it and themselves clean,” Janon
Lane said about Family Archery,
Rushville, Illinois. “If someone is
using foul language we’ll politely ask
them to be polite, and if it continues,
we’ll personally escort them out the
door.” You’ll find crayons and color-
ing books for kids inside this pro
shop, and flowers growing in half-
barrel planters outside.

Dan Schnoeker own’s Smokey’s
Archery in Carson City, Michigan,
where no tobacco use is allowed in
the store or on its property. Like Jason

Dealers who send in comments used in Dealer-to-Dealer receive a free T-shirt compliments of Buck Wear and
ArrowTrade Magazine. Send comments to ArrowTrade, 3479 409th Ave. NW, Braham, MN 55006 or by email to
arrowtrade@northlc.com. Include your shirt size when you contact us.

Your Views on Crossbows: Would you be in favor of your state allowing wider use of crossbows? Why or why
not? July issue-deadline May 15.

Limiting Shoplifting Losses. How do you guard against shoplifting losses in your store? What are the most like-
ly items to be stolen, and where do you keep them? How much does shoplift-
ing hurt your business? September issue-deadline July 15.

Your Best Employee-Tell us about your best employee, and what makes
them a real asset to your store. How did you find them and what skills did they
already have that made you feel they were the right person to hire. This is a
chance to give some well-deserving employees a pat on the back, so consid-
er including a photo we can publish. November issue, due August 15.

The Long-Term Prospects For Archery Sales. How bright are the
prospects for the archery industry and for your long-term future in archery
retailing? What signs have you seen that the approximately $1.5 million in
annual proceeds from this Archery Trade Show are being spent in a way that
benefits your business? January issue, due October 15.
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Lane, he finds asking a person to stop
generally puts a halt to abusive or
vulgar language, but he’s also asked
people to leave. “We try to make the
shop as family friendly as possible by
providing things like a play area for
kids at the back of the range,” he
added.

Angel Baker fines people who use
bad language in the store, keeping
the cash in a glass jar “like Grandma
used to” and then using it to buy
candy for the kids who visit the shop
with their parents. “That gets the
point across without insulting any-
one,” the owner of Baker’s Archery,
Montpelier, Ohio said.

Bruce Pelletier of Pelletier’s
Sports, Jaffrey, New Hampshire said
in addition to providing a family
friendly atmosphere, his business
stocks clothing and footwear for
women and keeps the store clean and
organized so it’s a pleasant place to
shop.

Visit Black Creek Archery in
Navaho, New Mexico and you should
notice that it’s decorated to appeal to
men and women. Dwayne Waseta
said he can remember only two cus-
tomers in the past five years who
have smoked or used chewing tobac-
co on the premises. “Bad language
has been present but it’s not wel-
come,” he said. “They’re warned that
they are in a family environment.
Most customers are polite and
respectful, both in the shop and in
the shooting area.” Like Pelletier,
Waseta keeps camo clothing on hand
sized for women and also has gift
items. 

A long and thoughtful response
to the “Family Friendly” atmosphere
was submitted by Tammy Hipp of
G&T Sports Plus, a West Virginia busi-
ness that ArrowTrade will profile in
an upcoming issue. 

“Here are the ways we maintain a
family friendly atmosphere. We have
a rules notice posted as you enter the
range with safety rules and family
friendly rules highlighted which
read: No alcohol, foul language, or
offensive attire (offensive tattoos
must be covered.). I have two people
who wore offensive shirts with
scantily clad females and I told them
privately  to turn them inside out or

cover them up with another shirt if
they wanted to shoot.” Hipp also
said she would not hang advertising
up in the store that trades on the
female form.”

Since she is often working in the
business alone during the day while
her husband works at a sawmill,
Hipp is careful to maintain a profes-
sional atmosphere and not give any
openings to men who may want to
flirt. “I want my customers to enter
and see a sport shop that has confi-
dence in the product it sells and ser-
vice it provides. First appearances
are important to the new customer.  I
am a female shop owner and I don’t
need the harrassment. I like to think
my customers come to me because
they rely on my service not because
they lack for attention.”

At G & T Sports Plus, no smoking
is allowed in the store or range
“Chewing tobacco is allowed for now
just so they do not spit in my trash (I
will go off in a hurry!), and they must
take their spit cans, bottles with
them when they leave. I am very firm
on this rule and boldly let it be
known.Only one left behind will
cause all tobacco products to be dis-
allowed.”

(Hipp and her husband shoot
together at an otherwise very nice
club facility where chewing tobacco
users spit into the floor drains, and
she told ArrowTrade that just about
makes her ill to see and smell it.)

“If they are using foul language
excessively I will ask them to please
control their language. Sometimes I
will joke with them and tell them
they are hurting my ears. One shoot-
er went home and told his wife he
was having a lot of fun but I wouldn’t
let him curse and she laughed and
told him ‘Good maybe I could
straighten him up.’ Ha! Sometimes
humor is more effective than anger.
If one of them slips with a word they
look to see if I am close by.”

“We have fun on league night
and I can say we really haven’t had
too much trouble,” Hipp continued.
“Most of my customers know that I
am a Christian.  I have a calender
with Bible verses in the range to
remind them to keep calm, and a
thank you poster for keeping the

range family friendly displayed at
door.”

“The atmosphere you display in
your store will say a lot about who
you are,” this former 3-D Champion
said. “The women who have come in
to watch  their husbands shoot have
said they are comfortable in our
range, and are comfortable bringing
their youth in to try archery. . Some
have even joined in the fun. I like to
promote archery as a family sport
and have fun doing it.”

Circle 161 on Response Card
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